December 2020 Newsletter
TIPS FOR CELEBRATING A HEALTHY AND HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON
From the City of Cambridge November 09, 2020

With the holiday season well upon us, below are some helpful tips from the Cambridge Public Health Department and the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health on how to slow the spread of COVID-19 and protect yourself and your loved
ones.
As you and your family and friends plan for holiday celebrations, in addition to the basics — physical distancing, wearing
face masks, and staying home if you don’t feel well — please consider these important pandemic precautions:
●
Schedule a flu shot (vaccine). While a flu shot is always recommended, it’s especially important this year. You can
make an appointment for a flu shot with either your healthcare provider or local pharmacy.
●
Holiday travel increases chances of getting and spreading the coronavirus. While it is a difficult and personal decision, staying home and avoiding travel is the best way to protect yourself and others.
●
If you do plan to travel, consider the number and rate of COVID-19 cases in the area you intend to visit. If travelling
to another state, review that state’s travel orders as well as Massachusetts’ requirements upon returning.

●
Indoor gatherings carry more risk than outdoor events. You can reduce your risk by limiting indoor gatherings to
only people you live with or a small group with whom you are regularly in contact. If guests come over, consider opening
windows to improve ventilation, wearing a mask when preparing or serving food, and encouraging everyone to wear
masks and practice physical distancing. For more tips, see www.mass.gov/news/thanksgiving-during-covid-19.
●
People at increased risk for severe illness from COVID-19, including older adults and people with underlying medical
conditions (e.g., heart conditions, COPD, diabetes), should ideally avoid in-person gatherings with people who do not live
in their household.
●
Be creative about preserving some of your holiday traditions. Make your favorite family recipes.
Do a “no-contact delivery” of homemade treats for local family, friends, and/or neighbors. Send gifts
and open them together virtually. Decorating your home, participating in religious ceremonies virtually, watching holiday-themed movies at home, sending holiday cards, and hosting a virtual dinner
party are other ways to be festive and safe during COVID-19.
●
Remember to be courteous and patient. Many people are feeling tired and stressed
from the ongoing pandemic, but we are all in this together and a little kindness can go a long
way.
The holiday season can be stressful even without a pandemic. If you are feeling down, share
your feelings with a trusted friend or family member. If distress impacts your daily life for
several days or weeks, talk to a counselor, doctor, or member of your faith community.
Sending you our warmest wishes,
The CN staff and board
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Violinist Chris Teal and his wife Allison Pingree are pleased to offer a Holiday Recital on
Saturday, Dec. 12 at 3:00pm via Zoom for members of Cambridge Neighbors.
The 30- to 45-minute program will feature a range of pieces from various winter holiday
traditions as well as a few stories. Grab a mug of tea or hot cocoa and join them.
Please email or call the office to sign up for this very special concert.

Meditation
Dr. Jacqueline Olds, a psychiatrist at MGH and Harvard Medical
School, recently shared several suggestions on how to take care of yourself and others in your circle
during this time of extreme anxiety and stress and for some, depression. Her list included: getting
outside every day for 30 minutes — ideally in the morning, and if possible, with someone else; looking for humor and small moments of joy; and trying meditation.
With this in mind, CN is pleased to host Ilona O’Connor on Wednesday, December 16 at 11:00am for a special presentation
on mediation, held over Zoom. Ilona describes mediation in the following way:
“Meditation is a way to learn to recognize and relax our usual habits of experience; our contracted bodily sensations, our difficult
feelings and our repetitive thoughts. With practice, we may experience a softer, more open attitude towards ourselves and others.
We may also catch glimpses of our deeper, more essential nature.”

In this session, Ilona will introduce and lead several short guided meditations. There will be time for questions and reflections
following each practice. Please call or email the office to sign up for this program.
Please also keep in mind, CN’s own Joel Baehr facilitates a bi-weekly meditation class on Friday afternoons at 1:30pm. Sign up through
the CN Office if you’d like to give it a try.
CN Member, Steve Salmon is
offering to start the Crossword
Club back up again this winter.
If interested in participating,
please email: info@cambridgeneighbors.org.
Zoom meeting dates/times will be determined.

‘Tis the Season…
In a list recently created by the president of a
local Health Care organization, “Being Helpful”
was one way to support “self-care” during
unfortunate circumstances, such as the current
conditions we are all enduring these days.
With this in mind, CN will be mailing all members an updated 2020-2021 Membership Directory in December. In the organization’s spirit of
“Neighbor helping Neighbor”, we encourage
you to look for members who live close to you.
Call them up; start a conversation; suggest
getting together for a walk or a socially-distant
get-together. Let’s be helpful and look out for
one another while looking out for ourselves.
In addition, The Cambridge Homes is offering
an opportunity to help local Veterans by creating “Blessing Bags” filled with toiletries and
small gift cards, which TCH will distribute.
Please call 617-876-0369 or email Theresa at
tburns@thecambridgehomes.org for more info.
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Demystifying Ancestry.com
You may have seen ads about Ancestry.com, a computer program that helps piece
together your family’s genealogy, but have been hesitant to take the first step.
With the holidays here, now is an ideal time to gather information from relatives
and begin your own genealogy project. Interview your eldest relatives or encourage grandchildren to interview you and have it recorded. You will have fun while
providing a legacy for future generations.
On December 29 at 2:00pm, former CN Member Steven Krich will present on the
basics of the ancestry software and use two CN Member volunteers to demonstrate just how easy it is to get started.
Steven is looking for two volunteers with the following criteria:
1. Someone who does not currently have a family tree on Ancestry.com,
2. Someone whose parents were in the USA by 1940, and
3. Someone whose ancestors emigrated to the USA between 1890 - 1920.
If you are interested in being one of Steven’s two volunteers, please email Meghan
at meghan@cambridgeneighbors.org
• your name (include maiden name) and state or country where you were born
• name of your spouse
• your parents’ names (including maiden name)
Whether you volunteer or not, call or email the office to sign up for this Dec. 29 th
presentation.
Steven Krich is a retired engineer .
Interviewing his mother before she
passed, he started with the fifty names
she gave him and was able to expand
his family tree to 1700 relatives.

DECEMBER PROGRAMS
Sun.

Monday

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

2

Stretch Class 11am

6

7

8

Thursday

3
Six Foot Stroll
10:30am

9

10

Stretch Class 11am

14

Stretch Class 11am
Biography Bk Club
2:00pm

20

21

22
Stretch Class 11am

Tipple
5:00pm—6:00pm

27

28

Zoom Movement
11am
Meditation w/ Joel
via Zoom 1:30pm

15

29

16

17
Meditation
Presentation
11:00am

23

Six Foot Stroll
10:30am

24

Empire of the
Summer Moon
Book Discussion
11:00am

30

Stretch Class 11am
Genealogy
Program 2:00pm

Six-Foot Strolls — Catherine Taylor, Walk Leader Dick Joslin’s protégé, will be leading two walks in the month of December, weather
permitting. Bundle up and enjoy getting out and getting some fresh
air. Masks and social distancing are required. If you are not feeling
well or have recently been exposed to Covid-19, we ask that you
refrain from participating.
● Walk at Fresh Pond — Thursday, December 3, 10:30 am
Park in the lot by the Cambridge Water Dept. at 250 Fresh Pond
Pkwy. (across from Cambridge Honda) and meet the group by the
Water Dept. building. Contact the office to sign up.
● Walk at Mount Auburn Cemetery — Thursday, Dec. 17, 10:30am
Meet in front of the Visitors' Center, just inside the gate. Walk
around the Mount to enjoy the arboretum with, perhaps, a dusting
of snow at this point of the year. Contact the office to sign up.

Tipple—Mondays, December 7 and 21, 5:00-6:00pm
Come together (via Zoom) with other CN members and have a little
holiday cheer. Pour yourself a glass of eggnog and meet up with
some “neighbors”. Call or email the CN office to sign up
prior to the event. A Zoom invitation will be emailed to you.

Meditation with Joel Baehr—Fridays, Dec. 11 and Jan 1, 1:30pm
Join CN Member, Joel Baehr over Zoom in “Natural Meditation”.
All members welcome regardless of previous experience. Joel will
also be hosting a session on New Years Day. Contact the office by
Dec. 30 for the Jan 1 session. A zoom invite will be emailed to you.

Sat.

5

Zoom Movement
11am

11
Hannukah
Begins

Tipple
5:00pm—6:00pm

13

Friday

4

18

12
Holiday
Concert
3:00pm

19

Zoom Movement
11am

25

26

CN Office is closed

31

January 1
Happy New Year!
CN Office is closed
Meditation 1:30pm

Holiday Recital w/ Chris Teal & Allison Pingree
Saturday, December 12, 3:00pm via Zoom
Get into the holiday spirit by tuning in to this special recital
featuring CN Member Chris Teal and his wife Allison Pingree.
The 45-minute program will feature a range of pieces from
various winter holiday tradition. Contact the office to sign up.
A Zoom invite will be sent to you.

Biography Book Group — Tues., Dec. 15, 2:00-3:30pm via Zoom
This month, the group will be discussing Beyond the Hundredth
Meridain: John Wesley Powell by Wallace Stegner. Contact the
office if interested in finding out more about the Biography Group.

The Practice of Mediation with Ilona O’Connor
Wednesday, December 16 at 11:00am via Zoom
CN is happy to host Ilona O’Connor as she presents on the practice of Mediation. Ilona will introduce and lead several short
guided meditations, leaving time for questions after each practice.
Contact the office to sign up. A Zoom invite will be sent to you.

Virtual Book Club — Wed., Dec. 23, 11:00am via Zoom
Those who signed up in Nov. will meet to discuss “Empire”.

Demystifying Ancestry.com —Tues., Dec. 29, 2:00-3:30pm
Former CN Member Steven Krich will present on the basics of
the ancestry software and use two CN Member volunteers to
demonstrate just how easy it is to get started. See Page 2 for
detailed information on participating. Contact the CN office for
more info and to sign up. A Zoom invite will be sent to you.
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Calling all members…

Please Donate to
Cambridge Neighbors

Since the pandemic hit, we have had a number of volunteer callers regularly checking in with
members by phone. It’s been an opportunity to get to know one another, to hear feedback,
and to find out how we can help to support each member individually during days that are,
to put it mildly, most challenging. What we’ve found is that you are extraordinarily resilient
and resourceful, in good spirits, and displaying immense resolve in the face of what most
consider intolerable circumstances. And we appreciate that you are reassured that there is
a trusted resource available to you should you need it.

"I could not continue alone in my
house without Cambridge Neighbors’
resources, which are so evidently
being invented and adjusted to fit
our needs.” - Thomas Bisson, member

We are about to conduct our fifth round of calls, beginning the second week in December.
We want to express our immeasurable gratitude to those volunteers who have been on the
other end of the phone these many months: Pam Levine, Ellen Liner, Megan Lower, Tina
Olton, Catherine Taylor, Virginia Vaughan, and Anna Whitcomb. We welcome three new
callers, Paul Melanson, Mel Stiller, and Agnes Voligny — and hope you will too. They are
wonderful additions to our team. Paul is a clinical social worker, Mel headed up a local nonprofit and plays the piano in retirement, and Agnes is a teacher and a CN Grocery volunteer.

Staff, board and volunteers have
been working hard to make sure our
members receive important services
and remain connected especially
during these unsettling times.
Your contribution is critical to
helping us continue to do so.
Please consider making an
end-of-year donation to
Cambridge Neighbors.

— Agnes Voligny

Visit our website at:

www.cambridgeneighbors.org
to find the Donate page
or mail your check to:
Cambridge Neighbors
545 Concord Avenue, Suite 104,
Cambridge, MA 02138

— Mel Stiller

— Paul Melanson

2020 Board of Directors
Ann Baehr
Webb Brown
Nancy Carlson
Emily Flax
Judy Lindamood
Ellen Liner
Jay Lorsch
Brian Merrick
Tina Olton
Helene Quinn
Connor Regan
Andrew Spooner
Kenneth Tingle
Virginia Vaughan
Anna Whitcomb
Peter White
Janet Whitla

Thank You!

545 Concord Avenue, Suite 104
Cambridge, MA 02138

Staff
Jan Latorre-Stiller
Executive Director
Meghan Maloney
Assistant Director
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